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LULU AND MAX
NEWSLETTER
Welcome back to Term 3

WINTER IS ALMOST OVER
TERM 3 IS FLYING BY!!
Kia Ora and welcome to our first newsletter since May. Term 2 flew by and term 3 is doing the
same thing!
Our after school care programmes have been super busy with loads of awesome activities in both
Hastings and Twyford and we're opening a new centre in Waipawa, which is super exciting!
The July holiday programme was a lot of fun and we had lots of positive feedback. The Matariki
celebrations were a hit, our kids loved the hangi they prepared and cooked and the fry bread in
particular was a definite favourite, the recipe is on our FB page and our website.
COVID has made a return in our beautiful country, but rest assured we will be doing our bit to
keep everyone safe. An email was sent on the 11th August outlining this.
On page 2 of this newsletter Nard and Sabrina will share a little bit about whats happening in each
centre and if you want regular updates follow our FB page.
Thank you for your continued support. Tess x

More updates and
announcements:
TERM 3 - UPDATES
- Waipawa centre under
development
- Julia has left and Sarah
and Charliot have joined
our team.
- Our website has been
updated with lots of new
information
-

A WORD FROM OUR PROGRAMME MANAGERS
From

Nard

and

the

Twyford

Team

Twyford is full
Full of laughter
Full of fun
And full of children!
We have been enjoying the sunshine
and hanging outside playing alot of
soccer and rugby.
We have added abit of kapa Haka to
our programme and the kids seem to
be liking it - learning the vowels and
pronunciation its definitely boosting
their confidence which is so cool!

Some toys from home have been coming into after school care we ask that the toys stay
home as it's been causing a few problems amongst the children.
We are trying to use natural materials as much as we can with our activities so if parents
have any cardboard please drop it in and leave with us. We will greatly appreciate it!

From

Sabrina

and

the

Hastings

Team

This term has started off great. We
have welcomed some new families to

WHEN IT
RAINS LOOK
FOR

Rainbows
WHEN IT'S
DARK LOOK
FOR

our Lulu and Max whānau. Our regular
kids are always so awesome at making
our new kids feel at home.
The sewing machines have been
pulled out and the kids are loving
learning a new skill, challenging
themselves and earning their sewing
licence. Once they have mastered the
basics we will be making scrunches
and sleepmasks, so keep an eye out
for those coming home over the next
few weeks.
Our veggie gardens are going strong
despite the cold weather and
replanting. The carrot seeds we
planted before lockdown were finally
ready to be harvested and our worms
are working hard to give our plants
nutrients.
Caramilk and Dairymilk are being doted over every day and are now so settled in their
new home with us. It’s lovely seeing them come out to greet us when we arrive. I’m sure
they’re going to enjoy our fresh carrots this week.
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